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1. Then* who come folly la i 

«notification peso through the 
mind th*t other Christiane de M thgfr dying 
bed», who here never enjoyed the UgfiMne* 
wnctifiratioo until ihet time.

2. The emu of mied ie whieh the gmadhi 
Chrietien lire* ie the liste of miod in which the* 
die who depart in the transporte of » triempheet 
faith.

3. Every soul that dice in peace ootaee Ml) 
into the enjoyment of thin Waring *f 
nation before leering the world.

4. Many dying Christiana, and <
Christiane, hare enjoyed this state of mind
time, without regarding it aaa redemption from ifml— *rf ML denomWftioo. To eey that
all iniquity i just as othershrva been brcight te 
rejoice in Chriit for a tune, without thinking that 
thry were truly conrertWtL 
i That very state of pesos and joy in God, 

and holy triumphant exultation, and complete 
rictory orer death end erery sp(rtaml fee, whict- 
enable» the Christian to leare the woeid in peace, 
shouting praise to God with dying breath, ie the 
eery state in which it ia the Christian** pririlege 
to lire from day to day ; and, moeooror, this is 
the very state in which the Christian is bound to 
lire, for the honour of hi* Serioer, and the food 
of hie fallow-men.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUSTS,

The Conquest of Mexico.
The tidings of the capture of the oldest ait) 

fa America by the Preach, though aa «rant 
fraught with much importance, if not with omen 
touching the future of this Continent, has at
tracted but little notice ; eclipsed probably b) 
the absorbing intelligence whieh cornea to us from 
the wider theatre of war.

To the loser* of the romantic in history, 
Mexico present* abounding interest Tradition 
informs oe that about the time when Mahomet 
was founding the Saracenic empire in the' eld 
continent, a martial well-informed nation 
tended from the north of our continent te the 
plain* of Mexico, dispossessed the inhabitants, 
and became the masters of the country, which 
they ruled with wisdom end power for Ire hun
dred years. In the twelfth century a mighty 
people called the defer*, coming also from the 
north, drore ont the inradcre, end established 
their sway orer the country. These new hea
ders are reported to here been highly eirflixed and 
learned in moat of the mechanical art*, te which 
their picture writing, end aurions architectural 
and monumental remains abundantly testify. It 
was the descendant» of these people whom Cor
tes in 1519, with tarage and rtlenders cruelty 
wholly exterminated. Adrenturere from Spain 
flocked orer in numbers, end e European colony 
soon superseded the empire of Montesutta.

The capital of Maxieo was s sky of splendeur 
and beauty, when Cortes emerging from the 
mountain gorge, beheld e magnificent lake ex
tending for miles, with islands seeming to Seat 
on the sparkling bosom of the water, from whieh 
rote temples, palaces, obelisks, mansions, tad ail 
the appertaining» of a rest capital, while breed 
highways like Roman roads, connected this te*

„ eond Venice with the adjacent shore s end green 
islands, some like moving gardens, rich in sE 
bus* of flowers, or Eke nodding orchards with 
fruit of all colours end sise, with huts and Til
lages, parente end children, sailed slowly toward) 
the great mart with fruits and flower*, flab, rag* 
table* and game ; bat that city of temples and 
palaces and bewildering pageantry, was 
annihilated by the furious Spaniards. Of lb* 
ancient city hardly a teatige remains i while the 
magnificent scenery et ill snrriree, end bey olid 
the sells lie* the placid lake whose eternal still
ness mocks the commotion and change withiq. 
Spreading beyond, cultivated Adds and ' 
yard» meet the eye at every turn i while the 
towering Cordilleras, crowned with » terael enow, 
end on their acclivities presenting « very variety 
of color, end three volcanoes, like flaming watch- 
towers, rising et different points; complete e 
panorama that can hardly be surpassed in the. 
world for beauty and magnificence.

Al'hough the army of Napoleon boa not fought 
iu way to Mexico with an enthusiasm such a* 
animated the soldiers of Cortes, Ike circum
stances are not totally differeoL It ia more than 
a surmise to assert that masked under the veil af 
generous pity for the political misery ei toe 
Mexicans, or the impelling mandate ef the 
genius nf civilisation ; tht eldest eon oj the Chunk 
is striving to make tome atonement fee hie Eu
ropean offrneea, end hopes to propitiate the 
favour of the Apostolical Vicar. Or m 
words, he endeavour* to counterbalance Ike au

ctions! avarice which he manifeste on the one 
continent by hie ecclesiastical seal no the other. 
In both invasions then, the religious element pre
dominates over the civilising. Witness the im
posing ceremonies whieh mark the reception «# 
General Furey. Besides the boisterous enthn- 
eiesm of the inhabitants, the lavish tribute ef 
flowers, and other demonstrations of jay, we 
have the processions of cardinal» and priests, end 
the jubilant echoes of lofty muai» in Ike crowded 
Cathedral.

Although the Emperor has promised the Mexi
cans such a constitution and form of government 
aa they may choose, such promises ere not worth 
a straw. Without pretending to the prophetic, 
we confidently look for the establishment of a 
monarchy under the protect tew ef France, 
minion will be found to play the tool. But it is 
very problemetical whether the change will in 
the least degree benefit progress and eivtiisatiew 
in central America i whether the reeuaeiteiion 
and renewed vigour of a certain politieo-eccle- 
aiaalieal power will not bind more tightly "npee 
the people the chains of ignorance, and shut out 
from them, th* light of true knowledge, end 
healthy progress. Their condition SS a republie 
bat it is tiue been most deplorable i but the 
change whieh we have indicated will not confer 
a belter. What they need, alas, is the moral 
elevation which pare Christianity alone « 
and ihie boon seems farther from them now than 
before. We argue from the presumption that 
tb* continued opposition of Joares ie hop*lam. 
He has retired to San Lais Polori, which city h» 
declares to be the capital of th* republic ; it in 
however, only the expiring struggle of political 
death. O, that the light of tb* gospel might be 
diffused over a country so magnificent in all the 
resource» of naturel wealth, a second India in 
variety aud rarity of its productions, while lack
ing the deleterious climate of the Best !

_ to Inwak up thei 
ie miter to fount Thee- 
to their wants.

m uot, fa 0m teml, dimmed fa east 
46» the Piwfrgterilni forevaiUng them- 
ef^offartfafMvitegte: natam wafer a 

Cherish a feeling of envy in regard to 
within their reach—for we here 

to idea that tb* good anticipated will not be 
found to be nil that they could desiderate. The 

ni enmplaint ni matter of grievance 
it will remain, unices some 

to mdMtite d«*dty—Is the ap- 
s Provincial Institution for the

Mied, «amounted by e huge Line i this is called | The «Impel wn filled, The doctor gave out that 
Bclgie Lise ie commemoration of the good old hymn, commencing,

'.hi offer ii Optn for acceptance by others does 
not justify aueb appropriation.

The WitnM* informas»» that the Presbyterians
tariteed ahawteeiiaeawo at Trwro he the gene
al good. We are not diepeeed to question the 

parity of the motives which prompted such sacri
fie», nor can we doubt the earnest desire of the 
Presbyterian Synods to see tbs général interest* 
>t Education promoted, sod yet our contempo
rary will not think strangely of us for believing 
that the controlling motive—e motive by no 

to be condemned, though not purely dis
interested—ie the advancement of Presbyterian 
influence—the attainment of a position in regard 
to the Édeeetional interests of Nova Scotia not 
othenriw to be secured—the giving up of s leaser 
good for On iâke of a greater—the sacrifice of 
the Truro Institution for tbs possession ef the 
Iinsliimwntl and states of a Provincial College.

Letter from England.
We gave several weeks ago some extracts from 

letters to the Christian Advocate and Journal, 
from the pen of the Rev. O. Hughes, of the 
Methodist E. Church, now on a visit to England. 
Wo give now soother communication from the 

i brother, exhibiting bis deep interest in the
___ sas of British Methodism, and detailing some
incidents in connection with the highly useful 
labours of Dr. and Mrs. Palmer.

The Witness and Dalhoosie College.
The Pres'-yterian WUmta expresses something 

like surprise that the arrangements proposed far 
the surrender of Dslhonaie College into Presby
terian bands should net be entirely satisfactory 
to other denominations. Oer esteemed contem
porary will pardon us for sa) i»g that his inquiries 
a* to how Logic, Metaphysics, Çlam es, Hrih* 
manes, and the Science* can bo Preebyteriwiiwd 
—as an argument in favor of Jb* Pslkpiifen, 
scheme—will not have much, wmg 
Presbyterian pale. The 
Bsptist* and the Wesleyan» wi 
abandon their own cherished I 
help to build np Dslhoueie, fa, te i
mtvabte | nor fa U «C tfl UUfr 4

t rt. \i et* 8e

Letter from Sot. J. Allison, A. M.
No. A

0-„, Brussels, Bxloiux, July let 186$. 
DBA* BSO,—Leering London, yesterday by 

th» South Eastern Railway, and passing Syden
ham, Tunbridge end Ashford, through a country 
whieh appeared like a continued garden, we
___ in ten hours te the white cliffs of Dover. You
have heard of the chalk Cliffs, but to pass through 
the leeg tunnels, 0»d open suddenly upon the 
me at Folkestone, and gsie upon these white 
cflff» brilliantly lighted np by the rays of a faly 
ton, eortainly defies description. Then was first, 

covered With sails, large and small ; 
there the pore white chalk hills, throwing back 
the daxiBog ray* upon the ten. The effect upon 
the feelings of the'American traveller, sceustom 
ed to the iron limestone, and the dullgrey gran
ite, was truly else trie. Stepping on board the 
Belgian steamer whieh convey* you to Ostend, 
yon an forcibly struck with the contrast of man
ner in the German end English character. The 

fa all poOtrnaw end attention, not will
ing bet anxious to give you «U information in 
hfa power, eerteoealy passing over your miaukea 
in pronunciation end construction of hi) lenguige. 
On the Wtrriy. fee Eagiiahman is insonsidsrstc, 
even rede in Me manner; will give yea no infor- 

and wMb he feels that le knows more 
tban ntybody elan, ia vexed with you if you do 
netbnow as much. Arriving et Ostend, your 
lagffngo fa subject to a very formal and polite 
Investigation at the Custom House, to the greet 
dBGimif théladie», and some nervous geotle- 

whe do not relish haring their nicely placed 
traps in boxes and trunks, upset by exoiae off 
dab. This prays passed through, the traveller 
ie pottito ■ hug* Omnibus, and drawn by an 
immense Flemish bone, at a eelemn walk to the 
Btettan. The refliwed eSeials walk around, and 
through the carriages with becoming dignity and 
«■seing gravity, when after due inspection end 

dm* little arrangements end precautions 
(tMe ia the express train), the word of command 
ia given, and off you go at the rate of sixty miles 
s» hour, to Brum*!*.

During this rid* of 180 mil**, you pass through 
a eoobtry unbroken by e single elevation or wood 
only one continuously deed levai The roads are 
ehrnye marked by klod'of trees en either side,ana 
the lnxnrinnt crops with whieh the earth b loaded, 
)■» fa Kttie stripe and patches like the varying 
agisms» of on old fashioned bedquilt Wind- 
riffle ef ff gresd height ie every direction swing 
their hang arms. TU eettle and horses in Bel- 
gfotti are vert fins, ydtt see no gresing land ; the 

tied in pairs, and are herded by 
boy sand women, on the sides ef ditebea between 
the porches of grain end hay. The peasantry 
appear mere comftrrtabl* in Belgium ; than in 
either England or Ireland. They drink their 
bear, smoke their pipe, sing their «impie song*, 
end appear perfectly happy. They are free from 
vie* ; punctual m the religious observance», and 
although they drink Loger Bier all day, we have 
not seen aa intoxicated person since we kf 
London. The railroads ere managed by govern 
meet effleUle, with remarkable exactness and 
weederiti solemnity. They are perfectly smooth, 
and generally direct in their course. Two old 
and Interesting cities, Bruges and Ghent, are 
pweed en route to Brawls, both interesting and 
risk in hbtoriml associations.

To the English traveller Brunei) is interest
ing, especially on account of iu proximity to 
Waterloo. In itself it is e beautiful city, pro
moting many objecte of interest. The King» 
Palace b a fin* building. Hotel de Ville b splen
did in design, and although 600 years in build
ing b not yet completed. An arced* about one 
thousand bet in Wngth lined with atone, pre
senting every variety of merchandise, when 
lighted in the evening b very beautiful. All 
then and many more objecte are interesting 
but Waterloo b the greet attraction. This cele
brated battle field is situated about twelve mike 
from Brusmls ; the road skirts the forest 
Soigne about two-third* of the way. On the 
right, cornfields highly cultivated, extend ea far 
n thé eye can reach. This rood was travelled 
by Wellington and the chief officers of hi* staff 
the night preceding the battle. After paming 
through tin village of Waterloo, you eom* 
Ml Sl Jean, and are fairly on the battle ground. 
Almost every foot of which, over an area

tban tea mike, was enriched by human 
You have no doubt heard much of relic 

venders, Ac., bat really there is no difficulty 
procuring rolin ; the ground ia rich in bullets, 
daggers, button» in passim. It ie outright affec
tation in travellers to decry Waterloo; the sup
position fa either that then opera glam kid glove 
touriste never went beyond Brussel, or that they 
halted at a Restaurant), (where no doubt they 
were imposed upon) and would fain make their 
friend* believe they were at Waterloo. The key 
of thb celebrated battis ground wn the Chateau 
of Bouyoumont. Thb wn the point where Na
poleon eodeavonrad to outflank the British, and 
bad hi» c*r.non been a tilde farther to the right, 
a far different history of the last fifty years 
would probably have been written. It b mid 
that Jerome Bonaparte mistook the thick brick 
wall of the garden for ike red coats, and ex 
pandad his strength upon iL The walk atiti 
tain 4e marks of tin conflict ; tb* Count 
Bw%imtee_teFl»»'j»W** 4» property, not permitting 
e eUgfa Wick to > removed. Attirer’ 
battle it teas owned by n simple farm 
'l ' ‘ aaa truly and eloquently n

Jfomios garden-wall wn the asfe-

slaaghtend thousands of the Bclgie Legion who 
fall on the spot. It U known to history and con
firmed even by French officers, that the Britfah 
soldiers d* net during tied bloody day yield one 
inch of ground. The ides prevalent in Germany 

that if Blucber (pronounced Blecker) had not 
ne up, Wellington would have gained the 

day. Ware I as fond of Mars as.some ef my 
brethren, I could easily occupy ell your columns 
with sketches of Waterloo; they are engraven 
en «y mind, they aim* my konst. They make 

i# proud of that genius which could eonduetro 
great a game, and of the endurance of the men 
who could stand to firm against twelve hours of 
rain of iron and kad hot and sold, and then with 
broken bayonet* and bleeding hand* charge open 

desperate foe. The fields of Waterloo era with
out doubt enriched (n'the wsvingjgrain testifies) 
with the blood of English and Franck soldiers ; 
but richer by fer is this spot in thorn memories 
which thrill the heart and rouan the courage of 
succeeding generations.

Yours, See., J. Allison.

On the Antiquity pf
V
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I» .a link chapel 
t • arurifix saved (n wn 
tom the fleam whieh

i J . ruM-iin

My isst communication was written at Malvern, 
one of the most beautiful places in England. It 

in Worcestershire, one of the midland et 
ta, in whet it considered the garden-spot of 
ia famed blend. It ia eslebrated for its water- 

ear* establishments, there being several of them 
located there. The air is clear sod bracing, and 
the water very pure, so that invalide resort thith
er from every part of the country, end tome have 
crossed the Atlantic to avail themselves of the 
medical aid resident in Malvern. Alasoet every 
bourn in the town b devoted to lodgers, many 
preferring to be in private lodgings, and yet en- 
oy tire benefit* of tlb* water-cure. The build
ings are of the meet varied description, nod sur
rounded with gardens tastefully arranged. The 
scenery from the hills is charming, and day af
ter day I have eat and gated et the gorgeous 
panorama presented, and exulted in the manifes
tations of divine wisdom, power nod goodnne. 
How significant, amid such contemplations, the 
language of the Paalmist : Day unto day utteseth 
speech, and night unto night sboweth knowl
edge!"

Two months’ stay in Malvern gave me a fall 
opportunity for initiation into all the m yet cries 
of the water-core. I became intimately acquaint
ed with “ packs,” dripping-sheets, lamp-bathe, 
flowing-aits, and nil the routine of the wwter dis
pensation. Some of my experience wee positive
ly luxurious, and other parta of it wot so tux- 

. However, I trust it bn not been alto
gether unprofitable. I am anticipating a speedy 
return to my Muter’* work with new vigor. 

METHODISM IN MALVERN.

Methodism at present is small and feeble in 
Malvern. “ The Church ” has an overshadow
ing power, having two Urge edifice», and the 
vicar and hie amiatants sway a mighty influence. 
Bat that system which Chalmers styled “Christi
anity in earnest," b revealing it* living presence 
on thorn beauteous hills. A little society hu 
been formed. The appointment b connected 
with Ledbury Circuit,and is principally supplied 
by local preachers, the circuit minutera visiting 
them occasionally. Rev. Mr. Ridler, the su
perintendent, belong* to the true apostolic suc- 
eenion, add b labouring very earnestly to build 
up the Redeemer's kingdom. After next Con
ference a chapel is to be erected. A lot hu 
been secured, through the influence of Mr. Ly- 
cett, of London, to whom I made reference in a 
former letter, and other friends. There is, there
fore, promise for the future of Methodism in this 
locality. As there are so many thousands of 
people vbiting the piece each muon, it ie of the 
highest importance that we should be well re- 
presented. At North Malvern there is a neat 
Independent chapel, which was built by a Wes
leyan ; it oeeupks a commanding site, and seems 
to be filled with a congregation of devout wor
shipers. It* present pastor, Rev. D. K. Sboe- 
bothan, is a very excellent man. I was permitt
ed to enjoy a pieamnt acquaintance with him and 
hit people. May they have great prosperity.

HOMX MISSIONARY SOCIETY.

The operations of Methodism in Malvern af- 
ford a fair example of the minion ary power of 
the system. That minionary power b unrival 

as car history attests. Page after page 
teems with evidence of it* gigantic moral energy, 
grapting with what might almost appear insup
erable difficulties, and securing a firm foothold. 
Our enemies themselves being jndgea, Metho
dism has an inherent vitality which adept* it to 
missionary action, both at home and abroad. 
Oar Wesley en brethren have, wisely in my 
judgment, their Home Minionary Society 
parais from their General Minionary. To this 
point I believe our own Church must eom* be
fore we put forth our destined minionary energy 
Two organisations would bring te the missionary 
treasury an amount such as bn never yet been 
raised. Every other branch of the Church hu 
ita Home Minionary Society. Why does not Am
erican Methodism profit by the example ? With 
our membership swollen now to nearly a million, 
we should be raising a million dollars annually 
The world calb us to action. The watering- 
place* should have efficient aid from the Home 
Missionary Society. And there are multitude» 
of other fields white unto the harvest. Sh 
put in the sickk ?

REVIVAL SERVICES.

I now turn from this hasty glance at the nat
ural beautim ef Malvern to a survey of lovelier 
scenes. •* Beautiful for aituation, the joy of the 
whok earth is Mount Zion !" Having occasion 
to return to Manchester for a brief period, I had 
the privikge of enjoying some of the refreshing 
company of our dear American friend*. Dr,
Mrs. Palmer. Having been associated with them, 
in early days, in the AUen-etreet Church, New 
York, where we used to enjoy many masons af 
refreshing from the presence of the Lord, I waa 
glad to meet them on this aide of the Atlantic, 
and to find them so actively and successfully 
gaged in building up the “ City of God."

The meetings held in Manchester by Dr. and 
Mia P. were full of interest, ad well calculated 
to profit all who era sincerely desirous of being 
profited. Hundreds of souk, in a few weeks, 
profaned to find pardon, and many entered into 
the .liberty of fall salvation. I enjoyed the ser
vie** a* much, that learning that they were un
der engagement to go to Nottingham to 
there n few weeks, 1 determined to go, and eateh 
some of the hollowed influence, and at the same 
time witnen the work of God, aa it might peer 
grass, through th* labors of then oboe* ioetre- 
menta. It was manifest at the sommai 
of the wrviees that th* Church had haw pray
ing earnestly for a out-pouring of the Spirit, 
sad the btethern we hsrasmsd far the haul». 
To open a. Gospel mamiitina under om 
somatomes is delightful weak. The feat 
w^fl.a» Unjiy aftaomea. ■ -..r », os

Lord, SP» believe te ns and ours 
The apaetolb pin win given, ete.

The pastor offered e fervent prayer- Dr. P. 
read waned chapter ef Ante, inti reparsed with
appropriate commenta. Mrs. P. then addressed 
the congregation in a very impressive manner, 
exhibiting clearly the Christian privilege of “an 
inward baptism of pure fire,” and relating inter- 
esting portion* of her own experience. The peo
ple heard the troth attentively, and good impres- 
aioaa were certainly made. The riming exer
cises were marked by "an unction from the Hot; 
One." It waa » pentecoatal meson indeed, end 
may hearts realised the descent of the Hoi) 
Ohoil, my own soul richly participating. Shout* 
Of prein went up from every part of the houae. 
The evening wn conducted in » similar manner, 
the chapel being thronged. As the prayer-meet
ing commenced the battk was glorious, and vic
tory already perched on Zion’s banner. Quite 
a number presented themselves u seekers of 
pardon sad purity. The altar wet surrounded 
by s bad of xeslous laborers, and foremost 
among them wn one who is said to have been » 
poacher, s vile character, but rescued from the 
depths of iniquity u by a miracle of grace. He 
ie s ma of powerful frame, and nrves the Lord 
with si! his mighL When in prayer he estebe» 
the heavenly influence, he lifts up his voice like 
• trumpet, ad gaerally finishes in s shout of 
triumph. Having full confidence in him, the 
people gave him fall liberty to shout The meet
ings from that time have been kept up day and 
night far three weeks with wonderful success. A 
aeon-day meeting wn held each week day. At 
then meetings individuels would rise snd nk 
in behalf of their friends, or nod in their requests 
in writing. And others would testify of the 
grao» received, and invite the lovera of Jeeue to 
unite with them in thanksgiving. These were 
precious means of grace. I wn greatly interest
ed in the deportment of » gentleman engaged m 
the manufacturing business, a Wesleyan. He 
ran om day end asked prayers in behalf of 
shout forty of hb work-people, whom he expect
ed to bring to the chapel tint evening. What a 
nebk example ! God honored the effort, for 
nearly all of them were converted that night. On 
each Saturday evening, whet waa denominated 

A Praia* Meeting" waa held. And they were 
rightly named. May present were filled with 
love end praise, snd out of the abundance of the 
heart the month was ready to speak. One ot 
thorn occasion* I shall never forgeL More than 
two boon had been occupied in testifying. Some 
remarkable testimonies had been given, both in 
reference to justifying and «notifying grace. 1 
never heard mote clear end satisfactory state 
mats af a experimental acquaintance with the 
all-cleansing efficacy of the Redeemer’s blood.

When Dr. Palmer roe* to close the meeting 
may were anxious to speak. Just at that mo- 
ment, without invitation, a brother came forward 
end threw himself down st the altar in an agon; 
of eplnL In s few minute» the altar end sur
rounding spam were filled with those who were 
deeply moved by the Holy Ghost The individu 
el who first earns wss groaning for full redemp 
don snd many others were similarly exercised 
The retuft iras, that in about hat/ an hour mort 
thu fifty professed to know by happy experience 
that “ the blood of Jeans cleanse tb from all sin,’ 
ad several received the witness of pardon. 1 
waa a glorious hour. There was an " overcoming 
through the blood of the Lamb." We had 
sublime example of the true attitude which the 
Church should assume. Indeed our whole his
tory, as s people, b n comment upon the fact 
that just in proportion as the children of God 

np to thb high standard, is the power 
the cross manifested in bringing rebels to the 
feet of Jmds. It really seemed as though a con
voy of vritnesSiog angels hovering over the scene 
were mingling their sweet halleluiahs with the 
triumphal songs of those now in the first gush ot 
thb glorious Gospel experience. O this is the 
great nod of the times ! s holy ministry snd 
M>ly membership. With such a combination the 
world would soon ybld to the sway of its right
ful Sovereign. As » Church we are highly favor 
ed, in the present age, with material resources and 
education»! advantages. If with these we main 
tain our ground doctrintlly ad experimentally 
especially adhering to the central idea of the im
mortal founder of Methodism, tnat our mission 
is “ to spread scriptural holineas," we «hall be 
ntighty in the work of evangelizing the world 
Bht if we ignore thee» fundamental principles wt 
shall be like Sam peon shorn of his locks. To our 
rising minbtry I would say, “ Get knowledge," 
especially that whieh may be turned to practical 
account ; hot above all get inward power the pow 
er of s fall salvation. Then will you hold up the 
bleeding Lamb, ad greet will be the company ot 
he saved. One good brother st Nottingham, 

workman that needeth not to be ashamed,” per 
tieulariy attracted my attention. He ia called 
by hb friends in tb* Church •• Happy William ; 
ad raslly I thought he wss well named. HI 
face shone with unearthly lustre, both in public 
and privets. He was “ full of the Holy Ghosi 

lower." Hb words fell like burning coal» 
upon the heart* of those who heard, and hi: 
prayers took firm hold of the throne. All who 
tee him must say, “ Happy William * has trul; 
been with Jesus. I witnessed one evening a 
very sweet eon version, in the esse of a little boy. 
He wss perhaps tan or twelve years of age, and 
wss found near the door in the crowd, weeping 

if hb littta heart would break. He was ta
ka by s friand to the altar. Very soon he found 
Jesus, and was unspeakably happy. Before the 
meeting closed he roe* before the whole congre
gation, and told in n very ertles» yet intelligent 
manner what the Lord had done for him. He 
bad been led to the chapel strangely. A do

le in the hots* had been converted. Ht 
thought he would go ad see whet was going on. 
A voice said to Urn, “ Don’t go, Jo* ; don’t go, 
Joe.' Bet he saic, •• I will." He told hb mother 
to get him ready. He cams, found Jesus, ad 
went home to tell hb mother the pleasing story. 
But 1 might fill »uy pages in relating delight
ful incidents. I was not able to remain until 
the close of the wrvieea, but have been informed 
that over six huntied professed to find pardon, 
and more thu om hundred, entire sanctification 
in about three wttks. If asked to account for 
thb wonderful diine manifestation—for wonder
ful it wae, gaines;»» to the contrary—I answer, 
1. An extraordiiary measure of divine unction 
attending the instalments ; 2. The hearty co
operation of the Church. The two conjoined 
will ever produce fee results. But I reserve 
other comments. Our friends Dr. and Mr*. 
Palmer an shout piling for America. God blest 
them, ad spars than for more eminent labour» 
snd yet more gloria» success.

Westgate Bill, Tsrkshirt, Jane 27, 1863.

« JSO. fa
ON TRiNSMVTATION AND MoAgSSIVE DEVE

LOPMENT IN THE NATTE* WORLD.

of any aoeh transmutation or progressive deve
lopment, ae those specubtiv* literati have *o 

. , v. absurdly imagined. Men, in every age ad con-
in th* fourth eh, ef Genems, we have He in-1 dition of hb being, is poa^ared ot moral powers 

spired account of the creation of our world, and ! susceptibilities, snd sympathie», ad of conse- 
of all the creature, and things, belonging to. and q«nt accountabiiitv both here and hereafter On 1 
con.ectedrw.th rt ; and m auch plain and definite ,h. contrary, all of the lower uimate ereatien sre ' 
terms, thst no peraon, not bl.nded.nd perverted devoid of there faculties ; end consequently are 
by pr.de snd preconceived prejudices, snd wilful j not *, Thl, difisreo. .lone res 1

“*° !* ,,ti,Sed’ “ •» c**’®s dere all partial likenesses in bodily orgorsstioox
■ i71,*bî1f\ ?TW* T *W'.’tfc**.tke " ‘-tf him^tfem. intimé,

iol0 ortbftt oiTine wôrk or creation, was per- -• 9

low him, exaladotcverv r.tioosl thought of like-1 I’d like „ see ’em whipped." Another is ditto 
n*M, or eompsruon between him ad them, end i. reference to th. Universalis., i 1

hood.
1 in his neighbor-

“Doe* he

•>' The British Conference,— 
Whieh would eoemeeee ita session on Thurs
day Inst, tee the nnlb time assembles in Shef
field. It b imposable, wye We Watchman, not 
to be reminded, it thb Jubilee year of the Me
thodist Missionary Society, that the ma jo 
Mtsnm, before the wigin of the Society, Metho- 

“ ‘ ' 'Ned-i>ri
Of. the firm

Thee.

* W. I». thtawsa, 
IXDeWdW.ttl

J*UWW.
Gabon,

".^dq'r.-v .'idq a

formed within six days ; end thst they were liter
ally, natural days, having evenings and morn- 
ngs, and not soy other, et different periods of 
ime, is-distinctly and precisely declared, st the 

close of the creations of each and every day. In 
v. 12 of the chapter, are the statements, that by 
the Divine commend, “ The earth brought forth 
grass knd herb,—yielding seed after hb hind, 
and the tree yielding fruit, whose seed wee in 
ksell, after hb kind." These, as declared, were 
pert» of the creative works of the third dey. On 
the fourth dsy the Sun, Moon, snd Stars were 
made, for the expressly declared pur;oses,—** to 
divide the dey from the night," sod “ to give 
light upon the earth.” On the fifth day, the vari
ous kind» of fish and fowl were created ; and on 
the sixth dsy, first were given the Divine com
mands, for the earth to “ bring forth the living 
creature, after hb kind, cattb and creeping 
thing, and beast of the earth, after his kind, and 
it was so." Immediately after, ad in very dif
ferent terms, are the Divine anncaincemrota, ad 
their fulfilment, in vs. 26 ad 27,—“ Let us make 
men in onr image,after onr likeness ; and let them 
have dominion over the fish of the sea, ad over 
the fowl of the sir, snd over the cattle, end over 
all the earth, and ever every creeping thing thst 
creepeth upon the earth." So God created men, 
in his own image, in the image of God created 
he him, male and female created he them."

We, thus, see, that all creatures ad things 
were divinely «lied forth, snd prepared in due 
order, for man’s use snd happiness, before he was 
formed and placed on the earth ; and that all were 
subjected to hit dominion. It b manifest also, 
that there were no vest intervab, or spates of 
time, between the successive creations of pbnts, 
fishes, and animals, at set forth by certain scep
tical writers, in their speculative schemes ; but 
the wbob of creation, as plainly sea by 
scriptural truth, wss seeomplbbed within six 
days ; each of them described by a morning 
and evening. The Sabbath b mentioned, by the 
similar designation of “ the seventh day.” It 
will be readily observed, that there b a marked 
differences in the language concerning the cre
ation of beasts, and of men. They »» we have 
seen, were called from the earth, by the divine 
word. But the word*,—“ Let us make men,” 
seem plainly to imply deliberation in the Divine 
Being; snd the expressions,—“our image," and, 
—•• our liken»»»," evidently relate to the spiritu
al, immaterial nature, for “God is * spirit," hav
ing no bodily, or material image, or form. The 
Scriptures declare of all the inferior crea
tures, that they die, and return to their duet, and 
that their spirits go “downward.” But, of men, 
it is said, his “ spirit goeth upward and to 
“ give an account of himself to God for the deeds 
done in the body." Every thing in revelation, 
as well as in nature, reason, and experience, have 
ever shown him to be'a being, of an order essen
tially and entirety different from all the rest of 
the earthly creatures. There is not a word in 
Scripture, nor a suggestion of sound reason, or 
from the light of experience, to give the slightest 
countenance to either of the absurd opinion* ad
vanced in the volume under notice, of a trans
mutation, or change, from any of the lower 
creature», into men ; or of any such change, by 
a progressive development, or by successive ad
ditions, through the exercise of creative power. 
All such opinions ere nothing sise than the im
aginative fictions of presumptuous and disorder
ed intellects. The inventors of these profane snd 
absurd novelties, may continue to talk and write, 
shout the comparative sixes of the eraniums, of 
the bulk and weight of the brain», and of the 
forms of the digits of the ape, and of those of 
man ; but will they or «n they inform us of 
a solitary instance, in the history of tbs 
world, of any eu6h transmutation, or progres
sive development, as they have so wildly im
agined. Doubtless, there Xn some similar
ities between several of the organs and members 
of the bodies of many of the lower ad irrational 
creatures, et.d of those of man ; as also, there 
are pertlil likenesses, throughout the whob 
range of enimste and inanimate beings ad 
things, but these signify nothing, towards con
founding or destroying the distinctions and dif
ferences m their various orders, snd modes ef 
exbfence, and their respective natural qualities, 
rhe eye of the horse, of the ex sod the dog, sad 
of many other animals, is similar in structure, 
appearance and use, to that of the ma ; se well 
ss some others of the bodily members of th* a- 
imsls named, but will any person of sound un
derstanding, say thst because of (U*h likenesses, 
any of those aimais, will ia some future period, 
be transmuted into the form of men ; and be
come a rational human being. Some of the 
UoUuscas, are in shape like the moon, and very 
transparent too, ad give n light at night ; but 
none but a thorough idiot could suppose, that 
they will ever become moons, or other light* in 
the heavens. Yet, any suppositions or conjec
tures, •« to rush transmutations or «hangs» is 
horses, or osa, dogs, or modnscas, an scarcely 
more abeoredly foolish, than the supposition, 
that because some of the hoaes of «he paw, (or 
hand if they please) of a gorilla, or other ape, 
are somewhat like those in the hand of a ma ; 
or the external appearance, or the weight of the 
brainy matter of that animal, are partially sim
ilar to those of a mu, therefore mu once be
longed, in part, to a specie* of the apes | ad by 
transmutation, or progressive development, be
came in course af ages, of the order; or the hind 
of bring, be i* at present. W* knew, that the 
horse, the ox, the dog and the ape, and all th* 
other animals and creature» throughout the low
er ereatien, as to their natural inatiisota, propensi
ties, and various other qualities, have ever 
maioed the asm*; ipeqpabl* of being raised to 
any higher older or rank in th* aoaJe of faring. 
The lemurs, chimpanzee», and all other apes, or 
monkeys, of the present day, are juat Ike 
as they ever hare been, since they came into ex
istence ; neither more nor less canning, provi
dent, playful or mischievous. But every particu
lar, or thing, relating to the hamu being, by the 
constitution of his nature, has ever been radi
cally and entirely <(ificreoL In hb most unciv
ilised ad uneducated condition, he baa always,— 
according to the divine arrangement,—had the 
dominion over all the merely animal and 
tiooal creatures, and at hb will, bought 
more or lew taxiez hb power, and. mad* them 
subservient to fab purposes. In absolute diwimili- 
tude to *11 other creature* on the earth, be has, in 
all part* of the world, in aUaga*. ad in nil 
dittoes, been proved to b* capable ef Ik* highest 
degrees of qiviltaatio* and n fia mat, end of sl- 
moatunliquted menial and mtaal aO»iamal»»md 
improvement»,-.[..ie -, . 4

Independent of all othsh dWtaeowe, when re- 
Inmoo b mad»», mural ftoafefe* at* aaeouat- 
ahifev, fee Timiaasislils or absolut* dfetarew
b*t*M»ma,a*Ms* 6n torthfy riimtanttm

of comparison, or w to connection, or similarity 
of being, of no avail or account whatever.

A lata eminent derieatdignitarj of the Eng
lish Church, in hie work,—** Th# Records of 
Creation," has given the following juat and ap
propriate sentiment* on the rabjees:—“ There 
are writers who have taken an extraordinary 
pleasure, in levelling the broad distinction which 
separate» mu from the brute creation. Misled 
to a fab* conclusion, by the infinite variety of 
productions in the natural world, they hare de
scribed a chain of existence, connecting vegeta
bles with animals ; and the different orders ef 
«aimala, on* with another, so aa to rise, by u 
almost imperceptible gradation, from the tribe 
of Simr, to the lowest ef the human race ; and 
from these upwards to the moat refined. * * * 
But in order to warrant the analogy they pre
tend, it ought to be also true, that the lowest 
sarage, b no more capable of impressment than 
the chimpuxe* or orang-outang. A aimais, are 
born what they are intended ta remain. On 
them ia bestowed a certain rank ; ad the extant 
of their capacity, is limited by u impassable de
cree. Mac, is empowered, ad obliged, to be
come the artificer of hb own rank in the scale 
of beings, by the peculiar gift of improrable rea
son.”

Those speculative literati, [according to their 
own theories and stories, seem to think, that 
they have ascertained in a aatbfaetory meaner, 
the gradational and connecting links in the chain 
of the progressive development of vegetable and 
aimai life, until they reached the highest specie» 
of apes. They acknowledge, they have there 
been obliged to pun, end have not yet been 
able, after ill tbeir painful rewarehee, to db- 
cover what they «II the missing intermediats 
links between the monk jy tribes ad men ; and 
they admit the gap to be great. Thb part of 
their story is undoubtedly true. And further, il 
their lives were prolonged to the combined age of 

thouwod Melbuwleh’s, end during the wbob 
period they were to rack their brains in form
ing suppositions and théorisa i ad weary their 
bodies in ransacking the «vertu, ad depths, 
and aurfa« of the earth, they would never dis
cover thow missing links, for the one plain rea- 
reason, that they neves did or Pill *xbL

If there were no other ground or proof, for 
contemptuously rejecting thaw fictitious ad ab
surd theories of transmutation and progrewlv* 
development, the following text in Gen. 2, would 
alone, in the judgment of every belbver in 
Scripture truth, be quite auffiebnt to explode 
and utterly destroy them ;—“ And the Lord God 
formed men of the dost of the ground, end 
breathed into hb noatrib the breath ot life ; ad 
man became a Using wuL" Here we we, from 
sacred and infailibb authority, that the body of 
the first man was formed from the dust of the 
ground ; and hb soul by the direct action of hi» 
almighty and glorioqe Creator. Surely, thaw 
solemn truths must, with every wripturally en
lightened and sober mind, exclude every thought 
of affording any credence whatever to those pro
fane fivtions. Can it be powibb, that the au- 

ef the volume under notice, end others of 
hb elhis, who hold thow pernicious nbenrditiw, 
have wad that text, er know of Ha being a por
tion of Scripture f If, indeed, they powws such 
knowledge, they are jestly chargesble with tbs 
gsilt of dwying and opposing sasrerl authority ;

therefore, have excluded them wives from 
all claim or right to be eonaidered aa believers 
in divine revelation, which in ao many other 
plaew, both in the Old end the Now Testament 
Scripture*, exprewly declare the same troths, 
concerning the creation of man, w an eentained 
in tb* died text, v < .

It would worn like offering a alight te those 
Scriptures, w well a* offending against wand 
reason, to pursue mty elaborate course of fact» 
ad argumenta, in the way ef disproof of thow 
fictitious theories. In one of the pages of the vo
lume here commented oe, b mentioned the 
alarming end discreditable feet, thst a Professor 
in om of the English Uni verities, not may 
year» ago, plainly advanced that theory of pro- 
grewive development, in e publb discourse on 
the etudiw of that University. It b n further 
subject of regret, that the author of thb volume 
concerning man, who, doubtless, is a person of 
intellectual rapacity, ad classical attainments, 
should have unspent to Urge a portion of kb life, 
in roaming over so many countries, exploring 
so extensively, ad examining aoeh various ob
jecta ; and lastly, ia embodying the materials of 
hb rewnrchw in a espacions work, not merci) 
so deedtaU of value at to practically awful par 
poses, but of seek a anti-scriptural, ad there
fore, really psrnieiotis character.

John 0. Marshall.

The New Preacher Again.
»Y J. L. CRANE.

Every travelling Methodist preacher baa to 
stand two examinations yearly, provided he 
moves every year. Om of thaw examination* 
b conducted by hb brother preachers at col for
me, the other by the brethren and sisters, saints 
and sinners, ud the balance of mankind on hb 
now work. He teceivw bet little “ material 
aid” from the people he b beginning to serve, 
till they have tried him—till they know whether 
be will work end how, and forty other etwteras. 
Nearly every body must knew all about the new 
preacher before thqy ran part with ay of their 
cherished and much loved aoeh for hb appert. 
They must know where he «me from ; what cir
cuits or stations he ha filled ; and whoa he ww 
at thb or that place. If he has bran in a tip 
place, Abet settle* the question with many, and 
they admit him w a tig preacher, and entitled 
to a big pile ot quarterage. Others must know 
whether he has had revivals heretofore. “ How 
may hu h* taken into choreh *" “ How may 
church buildings has he erected f* » I* be col
lege learned t* “ Does he preach off-hand or 
wrth notes f (“ Don’t like them preachers what 
has to have the heads, tail* ad bene* of their 
whole set mini writ down,” suggests mother.) 
“ Is he good at a prayer-meeting P" “ Dow he 
pray right up into heaven, warm ud earnest, 
or an hb prayers like a look, dry, alwpy, and 
particular ?" “How dow he lead claw?" 
“HunrphT says another, “better aak whether 
h* leads class at all." “ Does he always beg for 
money in etery discouru f " Is he always try 
fog to coax a body, and their children to sub
scribe for the paper f“ “ Dora he visit much ?” 
“Or dora he juat visit the rich ad let as poor folk* 
take care of ouraelvw ?" "Eh V wyt another, 
“ better let him do all that h* aaa joy the rich, 
for it fa • «real deal harder for a eaqqel to go 
through tha eye of a needle, than fora gnat'» 
“ Is he frbtidfy with the oetaideref" “ Iehe 

thl ChmpbriUtM? good may efibfetg agin thl CempbriUtm? good may of 
ti^ thqy hnv, had

administer discipline? We hate 
got forty Methodius on this circuit that ought 
to be turned out. They don't attend class ; they 
go to presetting only about four or five times s 
year. Some drink whisky, a little, I think; at 
any rate tkey’re seen about where whisky is plen
tifully drank, and seem to enjoy themselves there. 
Some cheat. Hope the new preacher will draw 
the slack reins of goverment, and turn 'em out."

The church needs purging. “ Does he preach 
the terror» of the law •** •• 1, he a good exhor
ter ?" ** Hew b he in a protracted meeting ?"
Ia he an old-fashioned Methodist ? Traid he isn't, 
for hb bosom's pirated, ad hu neck bamlker- 
shief is tied in a bow-not, ad he's got whispers 
after the vain pomp and show of thb world. AH 
m» ! I’m afesrd he’ll not preach agin them new. 
tangled abominations of bonnets, which .re no 
bigger than two bows of ribbon, with t twist of 
artifiaial about th.» ; ad them grest spresdmg 
hoops, which always puts me in mind of the 
monstrous phibetaries of the Pharisees."

These are a few of the questions propounded 
and thoughts suggested in reference to the " new 
preacher. Some of them sre answered and 
•©me unanswered. Some of the quest ion* and 
eu88eelion» *re gratified and eatufied, and, of 
course, some are dissatisfied. The man who 
would be popular with A. would be unpopular 
with B. A rejoices, and rubs his hands with 
thanktulnew, and bleawe the Lord, and goes into 
a pious panegyric an the superior wisdom of the 
appointing power. B. sighs and looks solemn, 
shakes hb head ad ejaculates some very unflat
tering adjectives ; but finally makes up his mind 
to be resigned for twelve months, hoping that he 
will have hb " sort of preacher" next year. And 
not onfrequently, B oecomes one of the prewh- 
er’s warmest friends before three months.

The “ new preaeher" preaches, and the rhurrh 
and the world enlistee. Here and there one may 
be found who prays for him. All watch, but 
Jew pray.

Brother Amos thinks he makes too many gss 
turn, and usas too many big words, which he 
Amos, coaid not understand. And then hr no
ticed thst he did not sing ; thinks s man can do 
“ mighty little good if he can't sing says, 

'“ there's just as much in singing as in preaching ; 
and refers to acme previous preacher who was a 
“ malojus aioger.”

Brother Bangham is of an entirely different 
opinion from brother Amos, lie thiuks hie ges
tures were exactly conformable to the mostexp- 
proved rulw of taste. He rays, ** 1 don't like to 
see a man stand as stiff as a telegraph pole when 
he is talking to the people ;" thinks brother Amos 
had better study the dictionary ; believes thst 
it is not the preacher's place to do the singing ; 
that it b juat as much the husinew of brother 
Amoa to ling, as for the preacher.

“ Neighbor Curtiss, a friendly sort of tinner, 
thinks he praya too long.

Brother Davis, whow religion it above suapic- 
s, wye that he would fledly listen to such 

preying for fifteen minute* at a time, therefore 
he declares tbs prayer was not too long.

Brother Kwy has delicate nerves, and thinks 
the new preaeher speaks too loud.

Brother Fern ace think» differently, raya he 
likw to hear it rear at though there waa some 
fire within.

Brother Groaaar is decidedly of opinion that he 
did not apeak strong enough against the degener
acy ef the church, end the follies of the age.

Brother Happy rejoiced under the sermon, and 
wye that it waa one of the most delightful to 
which he ever listened.

Brother 1rs thinks he ought to here gives 
more of the terrors of the lew, and the thunders 
at Hfari

Brother Jeremiah wye that it touched the ban- 
trine of hb leare and moved his whole soul.

Brother Knowaome says he shaves the hait 
above hb temples to give the appearsnw of a 
high forehead, He thinks that the new preacher 
b not enffiebntly “ up with the progress of the 
age and the new style of thought f that hb ser
mons are entirely too old fashioned ; thinks they 
way do for thb population in the bwk woods, 
hat wouldn’t begin to aswer th* purpose where 
be earn* front, down eut.

Brother Loyal thinks that if t fourth part of 
the divinity preached in that sermon could, by 
mirera toes power, be crowded into Solomon 
Knowaoaee’a brain, it would be split wide open ; 
and as the skull is exceedingly thick, the explo
sera would be frightful, ad brother Easy had 
better be oat of th* way.

Brother Marvel would like to hear him preach 
l a few texts in Revelations, especially the 

“ Bewt with the raven heads and tee home," the 
Bea of flaw," “ Death ea the pale horse ;" 
links these mysterious and awful subjects sre 

not euttiiently slueidated from tbe pulpit.
Bister Noodle would like to know how he suit

ed sister General Grnndy.
Bister Prim was elated with the diwovery that 

the new preacher had order ad system in bit 
sermons, and that bis manners accorded with 
the nslea at palpit decorum, ad that the neat- 
new ef hb draw end general bearing comported 
with the dignity of hie position. She did not ad
mire the elder, beeauw hb head bore striking re
semblance te a brash-heap—thinks the new 
preacher might improve the appearance of his 
looks a little.

Sister Qabt hu nothing to uy. She it always 
ratified with tbe preaeher unleu be produra» too 
much sois* ud shouting.

Mr. Redeye was much offended with allusions 
in the ctiaeoerw about temperance i b opposed to a preaeher “ meddling with politics ;" con
tends that the temperance question is purely po- 
litiral, and decidedly foreign from the business 
of the pulpit He loves to hear the gospel when 
the preacher attends to hie legitimate business.

Young Mr. Snip b of tbe same opinion, and 
ie still a intimate associate of Mr. Redeye’s.

Brother Tighlfiet b afraid the circuit ran uot 
•apport a married ma. lfe believe» in a free 
gospel. H« has not time to attend meeting o* 
uy ether day but Sunday. He bangs hb head, 
and look* wlemn ud straight down his doss, ud 
sighs over the prospect of a departed quarter, 
wba the preacher talks about liberality. When 
the money cornea gingling iota hb pocket, Tb 
music, bat when it goes out for quarterage, the 
effect thereof upon Mr. Tightfist is almost equal 
to a attack of chotara morbus. He will not 
pay the preacher unless he b pleased with him, 
and he seems careful to always bava an abun- 
danw of ebjeatlone against him.

Brother Uri Profit Grant b highly gratified 
with the preaeher. He intends to hive him paid 
whether he suits him or not. Thinks the credit 
and honor of th* church demande that it should 
pay ita debts ; says it ia just st dishonourable to 
fail te pay the preacher as for an individual to 
ftfl to pay hb store-bill | end as a man cannot 
prosper far a great while who refuses to pay hie 
debt*, an no chnreh ran expect greatly to prosper 
when it will not pay ita debts,

Bister Variety hopw tbe new preacher will not 
ooplne hb genius to the old field» of ibeolofcg 
alone, hot fa* will preach on Pike's 
moral* ef railroads, remédia» for staa. 
eaten ; also give us the result of all »* 
development* upon the qorajjgy
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